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new york there is 2 munkeys in
this burg today which are alive and
happy & they can thank the foney-gr-af

for that
the other day hill snyder who is

the keeper at the central pk. zoo got
complantes from the fellers who
wurk neer the munkey house, they
hollers about 1 of the munks being
too fussy

, i tell you what bill, 1 of them said
to him, that munk dont do any thing
but kwarrel with his self & the other
munks, & it makes us all tired &
cross, i wood like to take the littel
raskel by the tail & drop him offen
the brooklin brige

o, no, dont do that cause you mite
not hit the water with him, replys
bill, you just let me think a wile & i
will fix up that doggone munk or bite
his ear offen him

well, bill is some thinker when he
gets down to it & no body this side
of affrica knows more about mun-
keys than him

next morning he comes in lugging
a big box, whatcher got there bill, a
coffin for this munk, a guy asks him

no, but i got a coffin for his noise,
said bill & he took a fonegraf out of
the box & put 1 of the records in what
wasent used & he started winding the
thing up

blitzer, thats the munk's name that
has such a mean temper, started in
to tell the other munks what he
thought about them in general & bill
in particular which must a been a lot
juging from, the noise his chatter

jfc.

J made, but bill just stood there fi;

grinned & put in a nother record
then when he got threw, what did

he do but put a horn on the foney-gr- af

and turn 1 of the records loose
on blitzer

you wood have given your mother-nlaw- 's

home for to have been there,
that munk comes up neer the horn
& when he heers hisself talk he be-

gun to make a reglar rumpus trying
to answer his self back

it took just about 2 and 1--2 records
to bring that munk to time, then lie
looked at bill & never let out a chat-
ter, but turned around and climbed
up the tree to the rest of the munks

then bill put the foneygraf away
for future needs

he had a kase of nerves, ecksplan-e- d
mr. snyder, & it cured him when,

he herd for hisself how he sounded
i wonder, said a reporter who was

there, if it wood stop my wife from
kwarreling at me, if i tried it

i aint married so i don't know, said
bill, but can you keep her In a caga
while you get the records
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"Don't you think if a little boy lika
you wanted to he could bring in the
coal for his mother?"

"Sure, and I'll go see if I can finij
a little boy that wants to."
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